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achel Cipriano is a world class
speaker, esteemed author, and
sought a�ter coach. She is the
founder and CEO of Magniﬁcent
Resilience, a company dedicated to the
spiritual growth of leaders everywhere.
Her many years of serving in Christian
leadership, as well as her credentials both
as a CLASS (Christian Leaders Authors
Speaker Services) and Upper CLASS
graduate, make her the ideal person to
facilitate spiritual transformation in the
lives of others. She also holds a Bachelor’s
degree in psychology and a Master’s
degree in counseling.
Rachel believes everyone from the
receptionist to the CEO is a leader in some
capacity. While some have trouble
accepting supervision, Rachel believes a far
greater problem Christian organizations
must resolve is having too many followers
and not enough leaders. She empowers
others to take personal initiative, ownership,
and responsibility while remaining in a
spirit of cooperation.
Rachel is a leadership catalyst who
skillfully inspires others to spiritual
maturity. Her messages consistently
emphasize how Christ’s resurrection
power builds the resilience necessary to
not only triumph over the trials of life, but
to also help others do the same.

QUALIFICATIONS
• Bachelor's Degree in Psychology
• Master of Health Science Degree
in Counseling

Contact Rachel Today!
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Magniﬁcent Resilience:
Becoming a Victorious Christian
Are life’s battle scars keeping you bound with a root of rejection and bitterness?
Discover how to break free from the pain of the past. Embrace God’s power to
heal when you choose to follow His pathway to peace through forgiveness. Pride
and self-pity lead to powerlessness hindering your ability to love. Resolve to avoid
these destructive traps and fully experience victory!

Magniﬁcent Resilience:
Weather-proofed Christians
What does it take to withstand the inevitable storms of life? Learn lessons from
Job, David, Mary, and Paul. Grow in understanding of how these servants of God
exempliﬁed perseverance and faith even in the midst of profoundly di�ﬁcult
circumstances. Discover how they will help you face your trials with strength,
hope, and determination to never give up.

Magniﬁcent Resilience:
God, Can I Have a Unicorn in My Backyard?
Sometimes Christians can become discouraged by unrealistic expectations. A world
full of theologies promising utopia on this Earth can cloud the reality of Biblical
truth. Jesus said in this world we would have trouble, but to take heart because He
had overcome the world. Renew your understanding of what it means to walk in
godly joy in an imperfect world.

Magniﬁcent Resilience:
Love and Hope
Learn more about how these two virtues are indispensable. Hope provides the
necessary optimism to encourage others, as well as, yourself. Compassion is the
signature of a mature believer. It is what frequently attracts others to the faith
providing a striking contrast to the apathy which o�ten is present in the world.
Grow in these attributes to become more victorious and contagious.

Are you ready to experience the power of resilience?
Contact Rachel today for your next event!
rachelcipriano.com | 630-701-4872

rachelcipriano@magniﬁcentresilience.com
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Rachel’s Christian Topi
“And if the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead is living in you,
he who raised Christ from the dead will also give life to your mortal
bodies because of his Spirit who lives in you.”
- Romans 8:11

What Others Are Saying...
Rachel Cipriano is a consummate professional dedicated to unlocking the hidden
potential in others. Her unique style and ability to see deeply into a situation makes her
the ideal candidate for those seeking to enhance productivity by removing roadblocks,
impediments and barriers that sti�le growth.

Look for Rachel’s forthcoming 90
day devotional book entitled
“Magniﬁcent Resilience: Becoming
a Victorious Christian” in 2020.

- Milton Haynes, CIO National BDPA; Knowledge Manager, Sears Holding Corporation

I attended a training o�fered by Rachel and found her to be knowledgeable, engaging
and professional. She presented from a place of strength and took participants through
a conscious creating process. I recommend her as a trainer.
- Stephen Hacker, CEO and Founding Partner, Transformation Systems International, LLC

Rachel is insightful, passionate, and inspiring. I have had the opportunity to spend a
signiﬁcant amount of time with her. From the day we met, I have been strongly convinced
she has a meaningful contribution to make to the speaking and coaching industry. Her
writing skills are excellent, and I enthusiastically endorse her for any opportunity to speak
or coach.
- Sarah Victory, Best Selling Author and President of The Victory Company, Inc.

Rachel had me enthralled as she shared her story and then shared solid how-to’s to
energize oneself to achieving more from life. Associations, you will be pleased with her
content, charisma, and professionalism. Hire her!
- Colonel (Ret.) Jill Morgenthaler, Jill Morgenthaler, Inc.

Rachel is available to speak at:
Keynotes | Seminars | Retreats | Workshops

Contact Rachel Today!

Life & Leadership

COACHING

Complimentary
Consultations!

rachelcipriano.com | 630-701-4872

rachelcipriano@magniﬁcentresilience.com

